Abstract-The electromagnetic noise of motor is mainly caused by the main magnetic fluxing into the air gap along the radial direction, generating radial force in the tooth of stator and rotor, which causes electromagnetic vibration and noise. The paper analyzes the theory of the production principle of electromagnetic force by selecting different slot combination to verify the influence on the electromagnetic wave, further conducts through the finite element analysis and modal analysis to prove the validity of the theory, and finally to prove that the choice of slot combination has an important influence on the noise of squirrel cage induction motor through noise test tank.
INTRODUCTION
At present, harmonic magnetic field of stator and rotor of the squirrel cage induction motor will interact with each other which will produce radial electro magnetic wave changing with time and space when it is electricity in engineering. Radial electro magnetic wave will cause vibration of stator, which will cause the noise. This is the main reason for the motor to generate electromagnetic noise. Intrinsic mode of motor stator structure and radial electromagnetic wave on the surface of the stator core are two major factors to determine the size of induction motor electromagnetic noise .At the same time the selection of slot coordination of the motor is mainly based on experience, and sometime the electromagnetic noise will exceeds standard. Therefore, it is necessary to research the slot coordination selection method of squirrel-cage motor. At the same time, the appropriate or not of slot coordination, not only should consider the order, amplitude and size of the wave force, must also consider the frequency of force wave and the natural frequency of the stator size, to avoid resonance.
The generation of electromagnetic noise have a close relationship with the radial electro magnetic force wave and the existing mechanical mode, these two aspects should be in consider when choosing low noise slot coordination. Literature 2 studied effect on noise of 8 poles with 28 slots, 8 poles with 36 slots and 8 poles with 48 slots, when this three pole with slot coordination. Literature 3 only studied the electromagnetic wave through groove cooperates select to limit the influence of noise, but did not consider the modal effect. Literatures 4 studied the mode of traction drive motor, but had no contrast on slots with different effects on noise.
Based on the squirrel cage induction motor as an examp le for slot coordination which is commonly used in engineering analysis the influence of the electromagnetic wave in theoretically in this paper, And in this paper a calculation is made for a company to provide prototype theory analysis and simulation, and through the prototype experiments validate the importance of selecting slot coordination and shorten the design cycle, to reduce the electromagnetic noise in the primary stage fullest.
II. MAGNETIC WAVE ANALYSIS OF SQUIRREL CAGE INDUCTION MOTOR
Magnetic field of motor air-gap is used for stator core inner. The value and distribution of the radial electromagnetic force of the surface per unit area which is in accordance with the law of maxwell, is proportional to the square of the magnetic flu x density, and it can be determined by Equation (1) 
is for the air gap permeancein the Equation(2);
 is f or the air gap magnetic potential. The Eq uation which means the synthesis of magnetic potential and the product of the air gap permeance when the motor running5.Therefore, researchers get Equation (2) into (1), at the same time o mit the higher order number, amplitude of the smaller force component, and omit constant weight at the same time, because they are the basic won't produce vibration noise. Therefore, researchers can get next Equation (3) 
The first part in the equation is (the two times the power frequency) vibration, which is one of the main component of the vibration of motor. Due to many reason has very low frequency of the motor, at the same time, two times the power frequency of vibration is produced by fundamental of air-gap magnetic field, so it is ineviTable, but for the squirrel cage induction motor, the frequency vibration of the size effect on the stator vibration amplitude value is bigger, but due to the effect o f attenuation of the ear, the influence of the noise is not big, generally not be considered. The second part is due to the stator and rotor tooth harmonic wave, the force created by the interaction of them generally is the main component of electromagnetic noise, the general order number of force wave is small, and the amp litude is large, and frequency distribution in the human ear sensitive area, therefore, choose the appropriate slot cooperates to suppress the force wave is one of the important measures to reduce the electromagnetic noise6.Electro magnetic wave of air gap in Table1. 
The n means the order of force wave.
Known fro m the analysis of the above force wave number associated with slot coordination8, this paper selects slot coordination which is 36/20, 36/22 and 36/24, and then makes the comparative analysis. Fro m the analysis of the above, researchers list possible order wave of force (less than 6 times) when the prototype in these three slot coordination, as shown in Table 2 to Table 4 . By fin ite element method to calculate the tooth density distribution of the electromagnetic when motor is in the rated speed, then researchers obtained Fourier decomposition, and further verifies the correctness of the above calculation which is shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 1 .
Order of radial force
The Finite element analysis results show that the amplitude value of zero order force is basically the same when the motor in the three tank. Through theoretical analysis researchers know, it won't produce vibration noise. Usually the amplitude of dynamic deformation when the core vibration is inversely proportional with order of radial electro magnetic force, the lower order of rad ial electromagnetic force, the greater the distance between two adjacent nodes of motor deformation, the greater the radial deformat ion. Therefore, researchers only study the vibration noise caused by force of the low-order , wave, ignore the existence of higher order wave force, the amplitude of the order is 6 or above of the electro magnetic wave is not a main source of the vibration noise in this paper, when the slot coordination is 36/, 20, there is a first order tooth harmonic will produce the electromagnetic force. Therefore, the amp litude of 2 order electro magnetic force is higher, at the same time when slot coordination is 36/, 22; the amplitude of 2 order force wave is higher than 36/24 slot coordination.
III. MODAL ANALYSIS
This paper researchers use the mechanical modal analysis module of ANSYS, a fin ite element analysis software .the general analysis process including model establishment, set the material properties, and then to evaluate and post-processing, etc. At the same time due to the motor stator core is complex, the stator core is consist by silicon steel sheet together in the actual manufacturing. The traditional analytic method to calculate the modal is simplified by structure, put a lot of connection part as an organic whole, in fact the simplified has been far away fro m the actual situation, the calculation results is not very accurate. This paper simu lated the actual structure of the stator core connecting method, considering the overlying coefficient and casing under the precondition of ignoring rotor and bearing, etc., the core and the casing and the windings are analyzed and calculated by equivalent material parameters as shown in Table 6 by adopting the shown in Fig. 2 , the finite element analysis and calculation with the stator iron core to coincide with the actual modal vibration mode. Finite element mesh dissection of stator structure
Known fro m the analysis of above, the low-order radial electromagnetic force for example when the order is 2 and 4, the electromagnetic force is pro minent, and the amplitude of high order electromagnetic force is smaller, the impact on the vibration noise of the motor can be ignored. this paper extract the second order and fourth order modal results of structure of stator and stator core as shown in Fig. 3 to Fig. 6 . T he second order formation of stator structure If the stator resonance caused by the force of a wave to produce high electromagnetic noise, it requires two conditions: The first is the order of force wave and to order of stator modal weeks is the same; The second is the frequency of force wave and natural frequency of circu mferential order are close .Therefore, compare the electromagnetic force, and the modal analysis results as shown in Table 7 shows 36/20 slot coordination with its order 2 force wave frequency and 2 order format ion close to the natural frequency of the motor, so it is easy to produce large noise caused by the resonance, the slot coordination is unreasonable.
IV. NOISE TEST In this paper, researchers adept the experimental method to validate the result of the above analysis, according to three kinds of motor slot coordination which is put in the half the mute indoor test platform, through the sound device, at the same time make the motor run in 380 v / 50 Hz working status, by adopting instrument BK noise meter to test point pressure9,10. Noise testing method for rotor slot 22 The experiments with different slot coordination are as shown in Table 8 researchers can be , found, the level of motor noise change is bigger, when slot coordination is 36/20. And the noise sound pressure average level is 74.0. When slot coordination is 36/, 22, motor noise sound pressure average level is 72.5. When slot coordination is 36/24, motor noise sound pressure average level is 71. Therefore, when slot coordination is 36/, 24, the motor noise will be the minimum value.
V. CONCLUSIONS In this paper, through theoretical analysis influence of different slot with the electric magnetic force wave and through the finite element method verify the rationality of theoretical analysis. Further to ignore such as rotor modal affected parts of motor stator machine on the basis of modal analysis, researchers forecast the 36/20 and 36/22 slot motor may exist large noise, and through the experiment to prove analysis effectively on the above .In this paper, researchers can get the following conclusions through analysis : the motor noise impact of slot coordination in the design process of the low noise motor is bigger, and researchers should choose reasonable motor slot coordination as far as possible to ensure low amplitude of electromagnetic force and difference of its frequency with the inherent vibration mode of the motor is bigger. 
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